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Life After What Seemed To Be Death
Abstract
In lieu of an abstract, below is the essay's first paragraph.
"'Alone in the Company of the Father' comes to mind as I stand, right now, gazing down towards my end. Only
have my fears been presented in poetry before, but never in reality. I suppose reality had something to do with
me writing such a poem, but never have I attempted this. I stand here in the presence of God and his company,
deciding my fate. Do I jump? I begin to ask myself agonizing questions as I try and reach the Lord, looking for
help. I wonder if He is really listening. I wonder if He cares. Does anyone? God's creations are supposed to be
perfection, flawless, and yet I am the exact opposite."
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Life After What Seemed To Be Death
"Alone in the Company of the Father" comes to mind as I stand, right
now, gazing down towards my end. Only have my fears been presented in
poetry before, but never in reality. I suppose reality had something to do with
me writing such a poem, but never have I attempted this. I stand here in the
presence of God and his company, deciding my fate. Do I jump? I begin to ask
myself agonizing questions as I try ald reach the Lord, looking for help. I
wonder if He is really listening. I wonder if He cares. Does alyone? God's
creations are supposed to be perfection, flawless, and yet I am the exact
opposite. All these mountains, flowers, tJre sunrise, they are the twinkle in His
eye. His proud masterpieces, they are, but why aren't I? Mistakes have
collaborated my life, consumed my being, convincing me that I am not worthy of
living, not worthy of love. How can God love somettring that he intended to
create differently? My outcome, I know, was not His intention. Forgiveness is
something that I have repeatedly asked for, but what is the sense when all I
need to do is ask for the ultimate, to ask for complete purity' I even feel dirty,
dirty as the brown rocky sand my feet lay upon now. My weight, heavy against
my conscience, heavy on my feet, I am tired of walking. One more step is all
that it takes, all it will take to end my misery.
Alone in the company of the Father, I stand
Above a-ll the world, beneath ultimate creations
Blossoming blush, crystal blue, bright white
I want to fall into, forgetting tJle dull golden tal
Of reality, edging myself out of misery.
Is it my time to die?
I didn't mean to ask for it. I really wish it never happened. He warrted it,
wanted rne; it should've been enough. I shouid've been thalkful he was even
aroused. I should've enjoyed it; it was happening whether I walted it to or not,
I should've made the best of the situation. But now, I suffer the consequences,
suffer tJle pain of loneliness and ultimate rejection. He took what he wanted,
why doesn't he want me anymore? Why doesn't God just take me out of my
misery? Let me take just one more step. . . one more step.
Close to You, white stark light shine upon me
With warm sensations passing through my black hair
I feel the coming of my end. Beauty is now known
Finality shown at the meeting of the beyond
If I were to fall and descend, would You
Reach down and car4r me home? I look back
And see my footprints, not being held then,
Is it my time to die now?
Lealing over the edge, looking down at the decision, what am I going to
do? I could be strong and just inch up and drop, or I could be even stronger
ald walk away: take those steps ald keep walking right into the future. But
how can I face him, that terrible man who did this to me? Me- I am worthy of
something. As I span my surroundings, I realize who I am' All this time I had
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been blaming myself and questioning God of my existence' Now' I have to edst
to be.
Still standing on this ugly, desolate island of dry sand
Floating in Jsea of Your magniflcent clouds
Ban mJ from here. I need to be taken and swallowed
Into my dream. Whole and in Your hands
Do what You will, but I am aching and begging'
Is it mY time to die still?
Still dizzy from looking thousands of feet down, I lay here on my-back'
submerged in tire dirt. t am iot ttrat dirt he made me feel I was' I a:n God's
i-"gitJti"". God, You have created me and knew what You were doing' I am
;h;T; and my rapist can't take tJrat away from me' Zoning into the sky' I.
*ota"i *tw I was going to destroy myself--*hy was I struggling with something
terrible ani ugly and completely out of my control? The beautiful clouds are
always changilg, always iroving. I need to move on' I need the sun to shine^
,rpori 
-" 
after my storm. I need to come into me and along the way' thank 
-God
;; il;;.;";." lttd g.tiduo"e. As I look back, again, to see my footprints' I
realize ihat they have disappeared. All along God has carried me; He has
walked me through my almost defrning end'
-Jessica Reed "
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